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L%"<

rWEFACE,

This bulletin has been prepared with a view to stimulating the
home manufacture of cheese and other milk products which, both
from the standpoint of economy and health, are too much neglected
in the rural homes of our country. In writing this bulletin, we have
to be as brief and explicit as possible so that those who make use of
it will not find themselves involved in long details. We recoi^nize
however, that unless one has had some experience in the making of
these milk products, such person will have difRculty no matter how
much detail we might give. For the benefit of those who find them-
selves confronted with this difficulty, we would say that in the vari-

ous courses given in the Dairy Building at the Agricultural College
in Truro, and more especially at the Short Course in January, de-
monstrations in the making of nearly all the milk products referred

to in this bulletin will be given and students will have an opportunity
of making these products themselves. In other words, this bulletin
will practically form the text book for such instruction as is given
along these lines in the Short Course at the College.

We can only add that we hope that in some measure this bulle-

tin may serve the purpose of encouraging the further use of milk and
its products.

W. A. MACKAY.
Truro, December, 1914.

INTRODUCTION.

Milk and its products are the most wholesome, energy produc-
ing and still the most economical of any food products produced on
the farm, can be served in so many ways as to always give a good
variety and can be made to serve a place among the finest delicacies,

desserts and luncheons as well as the heavier port ons of a meal.
Milk is available on practically every farm in Nova Scotia, but

with few exceptions its use is largely confined to drinking end the
making of butter. Of all the many varieties of cheeses and other
ftroducts that can be made from milk, practically none are to be
ound on the farm, where it is possible to have all of these in the
most economical way and at the first cost. Even the old fashioned
home made cheese and curds, that used to be quite common, are



now rarities. Perhapi thin \» due to the fact that the older people
who used to make these thinn are now passing awav and the young-
er people do not understand the process of manuiactiir*;.

This bulletin is published with the hope that it may ..; of bome
use in this direction and may result in having a better quality of
butter manufactured on the farm, a renewal of the dairy cheese in
our diet and an additon made of many of the soft cheeses, ice cream,
etc., which could be made to serve a very useful place in our diet.

THE CAKE OF MILK.

The first essential in the manufacturing of any dairv product is

good clean milk. Many a good dish of dairy butter, cheese, or any
other milk product has been spoiled by the milk, from which it was
made, being tainted or having some foreign substance enter into it,

and many persons *'Hve turned in disgust from using dairy products
owing to the fact that, at some time or another, they have been
given some product manufactured out of tainted milk. To get
clean, pure milk, there are certain rules that must be followed and it

must be bome in mind that there is only one reason for dirty milk
and that is carelessness.

First, then we must have clean healthy cows, properly cared
for and not fed with feeds that will taint the milk.

Second, Their flanks and udders ought to be clipped in the fall,

and kept clean by wiping before milking.
Third, Use sanitary tin milk pails, with all seams, etc., properly

soldered. The hooded pail is to be recommended. It will Keep out
a lot of dust, etc.

Fourth, Milk with dry hands.
Fifth, Remove the milk as soon as possible and strain. Use the

funnel shaped strainer with two to four ply cheese cloth fastened
on by either cord or a tin b^ind.

Sixth (a) If the milk is to be separated, separate as soon as pos-
sible, seeing that all parts of the separator are clean and pure.

(b) If not to be separated, cool as quickly as possible U below
60 degrees, by placing in cold water.

Seventh, Always keep milk or cream where the air is pure and
watch the temperature.

Eighth, Stir often using the saucer shaped stirrer, only when
the cream is wanted to rise.

Ninth, Keep the separator, milking utensils, dairy and all that
the milk or cream comes in contact with scrupulously clean by wash-
ing, scalding and airing after each time in use. Use also lots of
common sense and the good flavor of whatever dairy dish you wish
to make is assured whether it be a drink of milk, a print of butter, a
cheese, a or a dish of ice cream, or any of the other delicious dishes.



BinTEM MAKING.

It is not the intention of thii bulletin to advocate f JttermakinK
on the farm. We believe for the average condition in Nova Scotia,
where bu tcr making is carried on, it can be done more economically
through Vite Rriedium of a well organized and well conducted creamery
but there are exceptional cases where it is more profitable to manu-
facture at home. Moreover, in many districts, there is considerable
butter manufactured, but not enough to operate a creamery eco-
nomically enough to make it profitable. The quality of a whole lot
of the dairy butter going on the market has not been good enough
to warrant the best prices for it. For conditions such as these, we
trust the following may be useful.

Assuming that we have good clean milk fresh from the cow ready
to start, we would separate by means of the hand separator just
as soon as possible and while the milk is at a temperature of over 80
degrees. See that the machine is in proper condition, set level and
solid, all bearings properly oiled, the full speed as indicated on the
handle attained before separating is commenced and kept uniform
throughout the run. Flush clean with either skim milk or warm water;
make the cream to test between 25 per cent and 30 per cent fat if a
test is available, or rich enough to make three to three and one-half
lbs. of butter to the gallon of cream. Cool the cream as soon as pos-
sible to below 60 degrees by placing the can in cold water.

THE DEEP SETTING SYSTEM.

If you have not a separator, use the deep setting system. The
'ay of the shallow pan is past, for with this method there h too much
.anger of taints getting into the cream. Use the ordinary shot gun
cans 8 inches in diameter about 22 inches high. As aoon as pos-
sible the cans of milk should be placed in cold water, anu kept at a
temperature of 48 degrees or lov.er for 24 hours. Ice is required un-
less very cold water is available. If the cans are not provided with
taps at the bottom a cone shaped dippe'* should be used for remov-
ing the cream. Loosen the cream from rhe can with a knife. Dip
the skimmer in skim milk or water then lower it, point first into the
can and allow the cream to flow evenly into it.

The loss of cream in the skim milk will always be greater than
with a good separator and we would always recommend the use of a
separator, where over one or two cows are kept.

Ripening the Cream.
The car for holding the cream until churning should be large

enough to h*. jd all that is made in one churning, and preferably made
of tin with a neat fitting cover. Have the cream cooled to between
55 and 60 degrees, before putting it into the can. Never add new



cream to the old until it ii thus cooled. Each time new cream ii add
ed, give the whole lot a thorough stirring. Keep the can in a place
where the air it pure and everything clean. If ripening naturally,
heat the cream to between 60 and 66 degrees ana about 24 houn
before churning keep at a temperature at which it, will thicken 12
houn before being cnumed, then cool to churning temperature.

When the cream if ready to chum it should be quite thick, pour-
ing like thick molasses and having a smooth rhiny appearance
and a slightly acid taste and smell.

Chum at a temperature that the butter will come in from 20 to
30 minutes. A range of temperature that would cover most farm
conditions would be 64 to 68 in summer and 68 to 64 in winter.

Thoroughly scald and cool the chum, strain the cream into the
chum through a strainer dipper. If the butter is too light in color,

add to the cream what color is required, which will vary from very
little up to 4 or 6 drops per estimated pound of butter. Do not
have tne chum over one-naif full.

Using the barrel c>um, chum as fast as the cream will fall in

the chum and cause a concussion, letting the gas off two or three
times in the first five minutes.

When the butter is "broke" and just before it starts to gather
add one pint to one quart of water at about the same temperature
as cream and chum rapidly until the butter is in granular form. The
peep glass will be clear with no tiny specks of butter adhering there-
to and tiny bubbles will start to form on the buttermilk around the
wall of the chum.

If the butter does not gather easily, run off part of the butter-
milk and chum again for a few minutes. The butter ought to gather
in from 2 to 6 minutes from time it breaks.

Run off the buttermilk, straining through the st'tiiner dipper.
Wash the butter by putting in about as much water as buttermilk at
a temperature to oe govemed by the firmness of the butter, give
the chum about half a dozen tums and then draw off the water. If

the water comes away fairly clear and the butter is going into quick
consumption, one washing will be enough, but if the water is not
clear or if it is to be kepi f "r some time, wash a second time, using
about the same amount 'ater as the first time.

When the water is drained off, the salt may be added, preferably
in the chum, using a good brand of butter salt and enougli to suit the
requirements of the market,generally speaking about one ounce to
th? pound of butter. Sprinkle one-half the salt on the butter; rock
the chum back and forth and then add the balance, rocking the
chiuTi again, and then let stand for five or ten minutes until the
salt dissolves.

If possible use a V shaped lever worker. Prepare it by scalding



thorouRhly and then cooHnK> Work the butter until the free moisturv
ture \h nearly all gone, and the butter takes on a Arm appearance.
Generally about eight turns is enough. By a turn we mean pressing

the butter with the lever until it is of a uniform depth of one to two
inches, then rolling across the worker and turning at right angles to
be pressed down again.

Put up the butter with a neat, tidy appearance and in such pack-
age as btost suits the market. If using one or two pound prints, be
careful to see they are the proper weight and wrap in pure vege-
table parchment paper, preferably with the na ne of the da*- print-

ed on the paper. If putting in crocks, tubs or boxes, hav : pack-
age first lined with parchment paper and All about one h&; .'. from
the top, finishing with a smooth appearance and one layc- parch-
ment paper neatly cut to fit the package.

Ke' I
the butter in as cool a place as possible and where the air

is pure airJ clean.

In washing the churn, worker and prints, use some washing com-
Fiound, such as Wyandotte, or washing soda and occasionally a hand-
ul of salt which will help to keep tn^ butter from sticking to the
worker.

A starter may be used for ripening the cream, about 6 per
cent buttermilk from the last churning if the flavor is right, will

answer the purpose. This may be put in with the first of the
cream but preferably when the cream is warmed up for ripeninii;.

Great care must be exercised, however, in the use of a starter to get
the best results.

Chnnis.

We recommend the use of the b^ -l chum anu the V shaped
lever butter worker, and the foregoing .ad been in accordance as bet-
ter results can be obtainer than by the use of the dash churn or
some of the other varieties on end market. A small combined chum
and butter worker i now on . o? market that is giving very good
results. Working cnt^ nr on Ihv Gutter bowl with a butter spoon or
ladle tends to spoil tiit^ grain of the butter and makes it greasy. It
is also more difficult to get it evenly worked so that the salt is all

evenly distributed and the free moisture escapes.

Dairy Cheese.

The making of butter is a process of ripening the cream and
using concussion to gather the fat globules to form a mass. In
making cheese, however, we want to use the casein in the milk as
well as the fat, and the process is one of first having the milk at a pro-
per degree of acidity, then thickening with rennet, cutting in small
pieces and allowing the whey to drain off. Consequently, tempera-
ture is one of the main facto< s in the process of manufacture and



Jrainlgr'^
temperature must be maintained to ensure the proper

The making of Cheddar cheese as it is done in the cheese fac-tones, requires considerable machinery and takes from eighth nhfehours, but for farm da ry work a shorter and more simple pJoJws
f t^Zt ^^^f

^}>»o*- ng method will require four to five hour^Jd
If followed carefully, will give good results.

'

"ilk 'friTSSffiurniVe"""^ -' "' '""^' """"^ *»"^«
Take the morning's milk and mix it with the night's milk in avat or some vessel suitable for holding milk; a clean wash boSer willanswer the purpose. Heat the milk to 86 degrees F. by placLTaclean can of !iot water in it or by reversing this ind placing the vSel

mifk ^:;**.r'^f
°^ hot water, or by setting the vessel containlngfhe

reached
*"** '*'''""« ""*" *^^ ^''"'^ temSu?e il

Cover the vat until coagulation takes place, which will be inabout twenty minutes, depending on the ripenes^ of the m k- thSsweeter the ff.ilk, the longer the time required
'

10 ascertain w hen the curd is sufficiently coagulated for cuttinirpush the forefinger into the curd at an angle of 45 deerees iintn tlfi

t'trinT•''" '''•^^\' ^ «"^h* ^''^^ i» thTcurdwitftL thumb hethen gently move the finger forw ard. If the curd breaks clean acrossthe finger w ithout any flakes remaining on it, it is ready to be cut
4- 1 L r"" o"">"?'

regukr curd knives ar i the best. Use the horizon-tal knife first cutting lengthwise of the vat, then cut b^th llnSSe
of e^eSTzf

' ''^ '^" perpendicular knife. This gives sSXubes

used^^n^Ti^S Kl^^SStiS^l5;i'?2^S>:
nSttrt-^v^'i^d 'Jizr

'"^^°"*^"^- "^ '^^^^o^
h.r.J^^^^ 'il.®

'^"''^
'J?^

^^^^ <="*' it should be gently stirred with thehand or with a small wooden rake for ten minutes before allying

Heat the curd to 98 degrees, taking about 30 minutes to do soContinue stirring until the curd is ready for dipping- this is usuaHvabout 2 to 3 hours from the time the vat was set
^

When the curd becomes firm and springv and falls anarf u^hon
a handful is pressed together, it is ready'io hYvftL whey'^relved

1 he whey may be drawn off and the curd piled in one end of the



vat, or the curd may be removed from the whey by means of a strain-
er dipper, spreadmg a large cheesecloth over a level butter worker
and placmg the curd on it to drain.

Stir the curd for ten to fifteen minutes, to allow the surpluswhey to escape, before salting.

Sprinkle the salt over the curd, allowing one ounce of salt for
every 25 lbs. of milk. Mix it thoroughly, and when the salt is dis-
solved the curd will he ready to put to press. Between 80 and 84 de-
grees will be a suitable temperature to have the curd at this stage.

The cheese hoop or hoops, should be made of heavy tin withtwo handles on the outside. A suitable size for home use would be
7 or 8 inches in diameter and 12 or 14 inches high. It is also neces-
sary to have a wooden follower, which will fit nicely on the inside of
the hoop.

Place a piece of cotton at the bottom of the hoop,as a temporary
cap; then put the cheese bandage inside the hoop. Carefully packm the curd; fold over the end of the bandage; place on top a piece
of cotton s milar to the one at the bottom; then put on the wooden
follower and put to press.

If a press is not available use a lever press. Take a piece of
scantling 10 or 12 feet long for a lever. Place the cheese hoop on a
strong box about three feet from the wall. Nail to the wall a piece of
scantling and under it put one end of the lever. Put a block of wood
on top of the follower for the lever to rest on A pail containing
stones or iron may be used for the weight. Do not apply full pres-
sure at first.

*^

In three quarters of an hour the cheese may be taken from the
press, the bandages wet with hot water, pulled up smoothly and
trimmed neatly, allowing one-half inch to lap at the ends. Cover
the ends with circles of stiffened cheesecloth; over that place a piece
of cotton dipped in hot water. Return the cheese to the press un-
til the following morning, when it should be turned in the hoops and
pressure continued for a few hours longer.

After removing the cheese from the press, place it in a cool drv
cellar to npen. "'

Turn the cheese end for end on the shelf every day for a month
and afterwards occasionally. These cheese will be ready for use in
about 6 or 8 weeks.

To prevent the cheese moulding and to keep them from drying
too much they may be dipped in hot melted parafiine wax An-
other method to prevent mould is to put a double cloth on the cheese
until ready for use. The moulfd wi,l be on the outside cloth, leaving
the cheese clean when it is removed.

Rennet and color can be obtained at any cheese factory or can
be got in 25c. bottles from the Nova Scotia Agricultural Collejre
Truro. '



Cottafc OT Dutch Cbccsc.

This may be made out of whole or skimmed milk. Let the milk
stand m a warm place at a temperature of 100 degrees until the milk
sours and the curd separates from the whey. Turn the curd into a
coarse cotton bag or towel and hang to drain in a moderately cool
place for from 6 to 12 hours or until the curd is free from whey
Add salt to suit the taste from one-quarter to one-half ounce to the
pound, and mould into small balls or press into a dish or any desired
package.

Thick milk may be set over warm water until the whey separ-
ates. The water must not be too hot or the curd will be hard and
dry.

Drain and prepare as already described.
Cottage cheese may be eaten as it is, with potatoes, or with

cream and sugar, with cream, pepper and salt; or with stewed fruits.A good cottage cheese should have soft, smooth texture, being neith-
er mushy nor dry. The flavor should be that of mildly sour milk
w ith an entire absence of the bitter taste or objectionable flavors.

Buttermilk Cheese.

Heat buttermilk fresh from the churn to a temperature of 80
degrees stirnng very carefully and only enough so that it will notbum on the sides of the dish. Let stand at this temperature for one
hour then continue heating and stirring as little as possible until a
temperature of 130 degrees is reached. Let stand again at this
temperature for one hour, then pour carefully into a draining cloth or
tank made of tin with bottom of perforated tin and covered withone
thickness of cheese cloth. Alio a to drain and scrape down and turn
out every two to three hours until dry enough to salt, which should
be in 8 to 10 hours, if room temperature is about 65 degrees. Salt to
suit the taste, about one-quarter to one-half oz. to the pound of curd.
Mix in salt \\ell and allow to drain 20 to 30 minutes. Then mouldm any desired form and use same as cottage cheese.

Soft CLecse Making.

Soft cheese are practically new in this country and up to the
present the market for them is very limited as the taste for them has
not yet been acquired.

We only give the process for making three diffe-^nt varieties,
one of Ahole milk, one part cream and part milk, and oue pure cream.
Almost an endless variety of different cheeses are made but the
principles observed in making these is largely the same in many
others. •'

1 he main object in the making of soft cheese is to retain in the
cheese a high percentage of moisture together with the fat which
produces the soft texture, hence the name "soft cheese."



I

As none of these will keep for any great length of time, being
usually eaten in the fresh state, one must have a ready market for
them.

An occasional lot made on the farm will make a delicious and
appetizing dish on the table.

Camcmbcrt Cheese.

Apparatus Required:—
Rennet.
Cheese coloring.
1 Minum Glass.
1 Thermometer.
1 Dipper.
Granite pail of convenient size to hold milk.
Straw Mat, size 13 x 8 in.

Boards 14 x 8 in. ^ in. thick.

Molds about 5 in. in diameter and 5 in. high.

Material Required for 10 lbs. Milk.
Color—1| minums.
Culture—10 minums.
Rennet—15 minums.
Salt

—

i oz. to the lb. of cheese.

Process of Manufacture

:

—
This cheese is made of new milk of good flavor. First add a

small amount of culture if req- "-^d. No culture is needed for good
clean sweet milk when it can be obtained. The milk is now regula-
ted to a temperature of 86 degrees, color added and rennet diluted
in about ten times its own volume of water. Stir the rennet in for
five minutes and then stir over the top again in 2 to 5 minutes as this
prevents the cream from rising which causes the cheese to break af-
ter they are made.

Cover the pail and leave until coagulation has taken place
which will be in about one hour. The correct time is when the curd
breaks easily over the fingers.

Scald the required number of straw mats, boards, molds, then
cool them in water. Place the boards on a drainer with the straw
mats and molds on top, next ladle out with a dipper a little curd into
each mold and repeat the same every 20 minutes until all the curd is

transferred and the molds are full. In ladling the curd, care should
be taken not to break it but obtain it in thin slices. When the curd
has been filled into the molds, turn the cheese by putting a straw
mat and board on top and turning over. Leave the cheese on the
drainer till the whey has drained off and the cheese are firm enough to
turn by hand. After turning the cheese is left in the mold for six



10

hours longer when the mold can be removed and In another six hours
the cheese is ready to salt.

Salting is done by rubbing about one half ounce of salt on the
outside of each large cheese. After salting the cheese are left on
Uie straw mat for twelve hours where further draining takes place,
rhe cheese IS now ready for use or to pack and ship. The room
in which the cheese are made should have a temperature of between
oO and 70 degrees.

Gervals Cheese.

Apparatus Required:

—

One-half pint bottle of Rennet.
One-half pint bottle color.
1 Minum Glass.
1 Dipper.

L^,"?"!*,®.^*,'' °^ convenient size to hold milk and cream.
Molds 2i inches high by 2 1-8 inches diameter in a group of six.
Straw Mat and Board as in Camembert Cheese
Strips of Blotting Paper 2i x 7i inches.
Cloths of Huckabuck Towelling about 24 inches square.

Materials Required for 10 lbs.
Color—5 Minums.
Culture—10 Mnums.
Rennet—45 Minums.
Salt— J oz. per lb.

Preservative 1-8 of 1 per cent.
Sodium Benzoate.

This cheese is made from a mixture of new milk and cream, the
mixture being in the proportion of two parts milk to one part of
cream testing 22 to 25 per cent. The temperature should be about
b5 degrees. Add color diluted in water and rennet diluted in about
ten times its own amount of water. Stir thoroughly and cover over
to set. When thick it is ladled into the cloths holding four to five
pounds each, first dipped in warm water and wrung out. This
should be ready to dip in two and a half to three hours. Hang up
loose to drain and scrape down every two or three hours until ready to
to salt, which should be by the end of the second day. The curd
IS ready to salt when it has expelled all the free moisture and will
stand up alone. Put on the salt, work over with knife and knead a
little. Tie up again as tight as possible to drain for 10 or 15 min-
utes, when It is ready to mold. The molds should be lined with thin
blotting paper and placed on a straw mat or cloth and the cheese
pressed m with a knife or a bone spoon. The cheese may then be
shaken out of the mold and are ready for use. If kept they should
put in a refrigerator or cold storage until used.
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Oonklc Cream Cheese.
Apparatus Required.

One-half pint Rennet.
One-half pint Cheese Color.
Salt.

1 Thermometer.
1 Dipper.
1 Minum Glass.
Molds size 2 inches x 3 1-2 inches, x 1 1-4 inches deep.
Cloths of Medium Weight Duck 27 inches square.
Wax Paper.

Materials Required for 10 lbs. cream.
Color—5 Minums.
Rennet—45 Minums.
Salt—about i oz. to the lb.

Tf Ko^Pfl*"'"""*
°^

*^riJ}^™ ^^y ^^ "^<^ '^ <='«»'" « nice and sweet
If bad flavor, use a little more.

"wcci.

Have cream testing about 22 per cent, of butter fat. new oer-

fe^iS.*''*^^ ^JL'^
of good flavor. 6et the temperature to about 65degrees, add the color diluted in a small amount of water; then di-ute the rennet in ten times its volume of cold water, stir it thorouch-

'y into the cream and let stand covered over to set

hr. I J?
the cream has thickened, which should be in about threehours, ladle into dry cloths and hang up and put in a dry place It

18 advisable not to put too much in one cloth as it willl be likelv todevelop too much acid before draining.
^

5fof ^ ^ew hours later open the cloth and scrape the sides to facil-
itate draining; then hang up again. Repeat the scraping at inter-vals of about three hours until the curd is fairly firm. Salt whencurd IS firm enough that it stands up well alone and no more free

^nnnw"'^ ^'" ^'^•^^- „ ?*'* \* ^^^ '^^ °^ ^^out One ounce to thrll

»«^« f-K?"^ ™i*u*
*'®" '°*° ^^^ ^"''^' *•« "P the cloths again as tightas possible and hang up to drain for about half an hour when t isready to mold. Line the tin mold with wax paper and press thi

fn^^p^iii'^'*^ *.u^"*^^^°'" ^,°1^ «P°°° "^*^'»« the curd quite flat on
Ihl'r^^]? T'' *^^

f?"^'
°^ *>^ P^P^'" »"^ shake the cheese out ofthe mold; they are then ready to be eaten; if kept, they should beput in a refrigerator or cold storage until used.

General Notes on Soft Cheese Maktaig.
The Double Cream and Gervais Cheese can be put up in anv

afaTf'^.i^M''*^®
^°^

^°"lf
"^^ "^

^°I
"'^'•'^^t' such as small bowls

fin 1!T \^!' °/ specially prepared parafine lined containers thatcan be bought of any desired shape and size.
Ten pounds of milk or cream equals one gallon
One Cubic Centimeter equals 20 drops.
60 minums equal one Dram.
About 1 1-6 drops equals 1 minum.
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The use of starter in soft cheese making is only recommended
in special cases and where a good general knowledge of the making of
a good clean starter has been acquired as it is better to have ..o start-
er at all than a poor one.

Preservatives can only be recommended when the cheese is to
be kept for some time and then only in very small quantities.

Devonslilrc Clotted Cream.
This cream is extremely rich and is delicious with apple pie,

fruits, etc., and is commonly recommended by physicians as a fatty
food. It prepared as follows:

Strr he new fresh milk into open pans from 6 to 10 in. deep,
and alio, he pans to remain in a cool place where the air is pure,
for from 10 to 24 hours, so that the cream may rise to the surface.
The time will vary according to the weather. Then scald the pan of
milk with the cream on the surface by gradually bringing to a tem-
perature of 175 degrees, or until a wrinkled appearance develops,
and spreads all over the surface. This can be done by placing the
pans on the kitchen range and must take at least one-half hour to de-
velop the characteristic burnt flavor. Cool the pans down rapidly
by placing in cold running water and when properly cooled, the
cream will be found thick and clotted and may tnen beremoved with
a perforated skimmer.

Wh^iped Cream.
The main essentials in order to have the best success in whip-

ping cream is to have good rich cream at least 22 per cent, and at
least 24 hours old. Fresh cream from the separator will not whip;
it whips best just before beginning to sour.

Set the vessel with the cream in a dish of cold water or ice and
water until it is thoroughly cooled between 45 and 50 degrees. If
above that,it is liable to churn. Cream should treble its bulk in
whipping. Thin cream will, whip best with a whip churn; and
rieh cream with a Dover egg beater.

Junket.
This is one of the old-fashioned dishes made out of milk and

is not as coKJTionly used as formerly. It is very wholesome and
makes a pleasing dessert.

To each quart of fresh rich milk, use one-quarter cup of white
sugar, a teaspoonful vanilla and 1 junket tablet or 6 to 8 drops of
rennet extract.

Crush the junket tablet and dissolve in a teaspoonful of cold
water. Mix the sugar with the milk and heat to a temperature of
about 100 degrees. Add the flavoring, stir well and pour into the
serving dishes. After the milk sets or thickens remove to a cool
place about 50 to 60 degrees until serving. Before serving, the top
can be sprinkled with powdered sugar and cinnamon mixed, and
used with cream, whipped cream, or Devonshire cream.
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A pleasing change can be made by flavoring with chocolate,
caramel or any other desired flavor.

ICE-CREAM.
Formerly ice-cream was considered only as a luxury and used

very little. More recently its food value has been more fully real-
ized and being a very delicious dish, it has become more popular
yearly and is now recommended in cases of sickness by many physi-
cians. It is a very popular dish, it is used the year round, but its

use has become more popular in the towns and cities than on the
farm, where naturally it might be used the most as it can be made
at home at first cost. The cost of equipment is very little, only
a small ice cream freezer holding from 4 to 8 quarts, and ice is re-

quired, and on nearly all up-to-date farms ice is now stored for
summer use.

The cream to be used does not require to be very rich, that con-
taining from 20 to 25 per cent fat giving the best results, and should
be from 24 to 48 hours old and kept in a cool place, preferably under
50 degrees.

The ice to be used can be crushed in a bag by pounding.
In freezing, place the can in the tub with fine ice and coarse

salt, using about 1 part of salt to 4 or 5 of ice. Get the mixture
thoroughly chilled before starting to freeze. A small freezer ought
to be done in 10 to 15 minu*-j. Do not freeze too firm. After
freezing is accomplished, draw off the water, remove dasher, put a
plug in the hole of cover and with a spoon pack solidly. Re-pack
freezer with ice and sait, cover over with a damp cloth and leave un-
til serving time. Ice cream is better if left at least 2 to 4 hours.

Should more than one batch be required, the first batch may be
Stacked in a separate can and the next freezing proceeded with. The
ollowing recipes are some of the most popular varieties, the am-
ounts given being for a 4 quart freezer:

—

Vanilla Ice Cream. No. 1.

5 pints cream.
1| cups sugar.
3 tablespoonfuls vanilla, to be varied
Mix ingredients and freeze.

ording to strength.

Vanilla Ice Cream. No. 2.

1 qt. scalded milk.
1 tablespoon flour,

li cups sugar.
1 egg.
1-8 teaspoon salt.

1 qt. cream.
2 tablespoons vanilla.

Mix flour and salt, add egg slightly beaten, and milk gradually.
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5l^niH°yf^5?i r***"" *!!f,"^
mlnutea, .tirring cowtantly at first,

fna ww**'^'' f*!;*
"""I'ed appearance, it wi.I diwppea^in freez-

ing. When cool ada cream ancf flavoring. Strain and freeze
Ckocotatc Ice Cr«un No. 1.

5 pints cream.
2 cups sugar.
1-8 teaspoon salt.

8 squares Baker's Chocolate, or } cup prepared Cocoa.
2 tablespoons vanilla.
Mix chocolate and dilute with hot water to pour easily add

{^^.-;*i*°^ '"«Sr'
»*'* «°*^ flavoring and fSze. ^'

Chocolate Ice Cream No. 2.

nh^H'^*
recipe Vanilla Ice Cream No. 2, melt 3 squares Baker's

n> h<?iw
''y P>»«'»« in a •mall saucepan set in larger sauce Snof boihng water, and pour custard slowly on chocolate.

Strawberry ice Cream.
6 pints cream.
2 boxes berries.
2 cups sugar.
Few grains salt.

f«.«
y**** *"**

u"" ferries, sprinkle with sugar, cover and let standtwo hours, mash and squeeze through cheese cloth, then add wit

LTfinisiff.J^zh.g':"
*^°°"«*«»«y o^ a ">"«»>' add gradually fruit juice

Preserved fruit may be used in place of raw fruit.

Pineaiqile Ice Cream.
5 pints cream.
1 cup sugar.
2 cans grated pine apple.

sugai^^nd fJSIS'''^
*° '''^*'"' '^^ '**"*^ ^^'"^y ™'""**' ^t™'"' add

Banana Ice Cream.
5 pints cream.
8 bananas.

2J tablespoons lemon juice.
2 cups sugar.
1-8 teaspoon salt.

Remove skins and scrape banana, then force through a sieve-add remammg ingredients and freeze.
'

Notes:

pnpr SII^kJ'^!."^''?'"
is required to be kept any length of time, thick-ener can be added, such as gelatine 1-3 oz. to the freezer. First dis-solve the gelatme m hot water and strain,or 1 tablespoon corn starch

smoother iJarm ^"^ ^°"'^- "^^'^ ^*" ^'^° ^^'^^' ''' "^^^^^



In starting to freeze turn the freezer aiowly at first until the
cream nearly reaches the freezing point, then increase the speed as
it is freezing. This will save the possibility of cream partially churn-
ing, will increase the swell and assist in giving a smoother grain.

Rough and coarse grain is usually caused by the cream being
too sweet and too thin.

Very rich cream makes a heavy, soggy ice cream and will not
swell as much in freezing.

Any variety of fruit ice cream can be made the same as straw-
berry ice cream, substituting the desired fruit for the strawberries
and making in the same way.

Milk and Cream Tcsttng.

The testing of milk and cream is becoming of more importance
on the farm every year. Tt is the only way we can find out the pro-
fitable and unprofitable cows in t?ie herd, get the cream of the pro-
per percentage of fat for whatevp. purpose it is to be used, deter-
mine the losses in skimming and churning, and check the returns
from the creamery or cheese factory.

The test is inexpensive to make and any one, by giving it a fair
amount of study and practice can make an accurate test with i, Bab-
cock tester.

The details necessary to consider in making a test are given
briefly as follows:

1. Get a representative sample of the milk to be tested and at
a temperature of about 60 degrees F.

2 Mix the milk thoroughly by pouring from one vessel to an-
other and allowing it to run down the side of the vessel to prevent
foaming. If the sample is not thoroughly mixed, a representative
sample cannot be obtained.

5. With a pippette take 17.6 c.c. of milk and deliver into a milk
test bottle. To do this suck the milk into the pipette and quickly
place the forefinger over the top to prevent the milk running out
Allow the milk to drop out until the'surface of the milk is level with
the 17.6 c. c. mark. Now place the tip of the pipette into the top of
the bottle and allow the milk to run slowly out by removing the
forefinger and holding the bottle in a slanting position.

4. Add to the milk 17.5 c.c. of commercial sulphuric acid at a
temperature of 60 to 70 degrees. Hold the bottle slanting and al-
low the acid to run down the side and under the milk.

5. Mix the milk and acid thoroughly by giving a gentle rotary
motion. Do not close the neck of the bottle while mixing.

6. Place the bottles in the machine in such a position that they
are properly balanced and whirl at full speed of machine for 5 min-
utes (a 2 or 4 bottle machine 100 times per minute).

7. Add hot water at a temperature of 140 .to 160 degrees to
float the fat into the neck of the bottle up to the 6 or 8 mark.
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8. Whirl machine again for two minut«t.
9. Remove bottles from the tetter and set in hot water to reach

the top of the fat at a temperature of about 140 desreet F., for 2 or
3 minutes before reading.

NotM.
Read the fat in milk samples from the extreme ends of the fat.

each small space is .2 or 2-10 of 1 per cent.
On double bore skim milk bottles, each space indicates .01 of 1

per cent.
On cream bottles each space i» 1 per cent.
In reading cream samples an allowance must be made for the

meniscus of from 1 to 2 per cent of the extreme length of the fat.
In tMting cream, use cream test bottles and 18 c.c. sample, th^'n

proceed the same as in milk.
In testing skim milk and buttermilk, use the skim milk double

bore bottle and proceed with testing the same as in whole milk.

Burnt or clouded readings may be caused by:—
Temperature of milk or acid being too high.
Too strong or too much acid
Allowing acid to drop directly on the milk.
Allowing the milk and acid to stand too long before mixing.

Light or clouded readings are caused by:

—

Temperature of milk or acid being too low.
T sing too weak or not enough acid,
t^areless mixing or insufficient shaking.

Carefulness and exactness are absolutely essentia] in every de-
tail. If accurate results are to be obtained in milk testing, all glass-
ware must be washed thoroughly after each operation and kept
clean.

Small testers complete can be obtained from any of the Dairy
Supply houses at about the following cost.

Two bottles complete for testing milk $5 . 25
Two bottles complete for testing cream 6 . 00
Four bottles complete for testing milk and cream .... 6 25
Four bottles complete for testing milk and cream .... 7 . 50

Large machines about in proportion.
Skim milk bottles 75
Commercial Sulphuric Acid 4 to 6 cents per pound.

A more complete treatise on milk testing may be found in Can-
adian Dairying, by Dean; Farm Dairying, by Miss Rose; or Testing
Milk and Its Products, by Farrington and Wolfe.






